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Feature Article (PDF): Re-Charging the schools K-12

Smart, Condensed, Mobile, Organized Storage

Technology has an important role in every industry. In addition to laptops,
mobile devices like tablets are ubiquitous in business. The ability to keep those
devices not only safe, but also charged is important. Datum technology carts do
both.
Able to store and charge a high number of devices
Charge iPads, Chromebooks, laptops and tablets
AC power with optional timer; 10 ft. detachable power cord
3-point locking system with hasp lock for padlock
Power management dividers and optional brick trays
Whether you require a small solution like technology storage or a larger scale
high density storage solution, Datum offers condensed, mobile, organized
storage systems. Low profile models are available to work around low ceilings,
sprinkler systems, and other obstructions.
Datum works with distributors like Kraftwerks to design and craft well-rounded
solutions, and Kraftwerks has used Datum products in a variety of applications.
High density storage
Filing systems and storage
Weapons storage
Store and charge
Lockers
Datum's American-made products meet rigorous ISO-9001 quality standards
and are made with high-grade steel and durable powder coating. Environmental
sustainability is practiced through the manufacturing processes, as well as
renewable energy initiatives, product recycling, and education.
Datum Mobile Storage Video
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Safe Keeping

Lockers are required to secure and safely protect items in a variety of settings
including schools, break rooms, sports facilities, recreation centers, health
clubs, healthcare facilities, and hospitals. Kraftwerks has done countless
applications in various industries using multiple vendors.
Although school lockers are the foundational product of Penco, their lockers are
also installed in a variety of other settings from break rooms to athletic facilities
— and they’re made to last decades.
Powder coated baked enamel finish
Body parts finished using same color as doors
Latch hooks feature noise reducing rubber bumpers for quieter operation
Welded doorframes utilize mortis and tenon joints - spot welded for
lifetime rigidity
Doors have continuous door strike
Hinges are full loop, 5-knuckle design for knocked down construction and
c-hinge for welded construction
Hallowell also offers lockers for a variety of settings, but their phenolic plastic
lockers are perfect for wet or damp environments.
Waterproof and non-porous, eliminates risk of mold, mildew, and bacteria
development
Graffiti and scratch resistant surfaces
Interlocking components: dado and mortise and tenon joints reinforced
with stainless steel screws
Door Hinges: 14-gauge, 5-knuckle 304 stainless steel with eased top and
bottom edges for safety allow doors to open a full 180-degrees
Multitude of lock options
Standard phenolic material is Class 2, Class B fire rated ASTM E84 Class
1 (Class A fire rated available as upgrade)
Available in single to multi-tier or z-style in a variety of colors

Penco Locker Video

Hallowell Locker Catalog
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Change Your Space

Expanding, reconfiguring, and relocating space can be easier and more cost
effective than you think. Kraftwerks has extensive experience in space
transformation, utilizing existing space by erecting rooms, buildings, and walls
— and by building vertically.
InPlant develops their modular building and partition products with change,
growth, and the future in mind. New spaces can be environmentally controlled
and offer noise reduction or equipment barriers for safety.

Modular office partitions, wall panels, building systems
Modular office buildings with roof storage
Warehouse, employee, multi-purpose prefab and mezzanine offices
Oversized portable office buildings
Controlled environments: packaging rooms, laboratories, clean rooms,
grow rooms
Vision towers
Custom guard shacks, security and parking booths (fully assembled)
Equipment and laser safety barriers, portable equipment enclosures

InPlant Gallery
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Did you know...Kraftwerks can collaborate with
architects to engineer a new solution or fine-tune an
existing solution/design?
Learn More
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